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Introduction

Com posite system s constitute a large class ofnaturally occurring or arti�cially

synthesized disordered system s[1]. The system sare m icroscopically inhom ogeneous

and disordered butlook hom ogeneouson them acroscopicscale.From thetunnelling

electron m icrographs (TEM ) ofsuch a com posite m aterialit can be seen that the

typicaldim ension (�)ofm etallicislandsem bedded in theinsulating m atrix arem uch

greater than the atom ic size (a) but obviously m uch sm aller than the m acroscopic

scale length (L): a � � � L. The e�ective conductivity ofsuch a system depends

upon theconductivitiesoftheindividualphases.Foralow volum efraction (p)ofthe

conductingphase,thesystem asawholebehaveslikeaninsulatorsincetheconducting

regions do not form a continuous path through the sam ple. As p is increased,the

conducting regionswillin generaltend to grow and eventually ata criticalvolum e

fraction (pc,called thepercolation threshold)theconductingphasepercolatesthrough

the sam ple. This m ay be considered as a classicalinsulator-to-m etaltransition or

m orepopularly asa percolation transition.Forallp> pc,thesystem ism etallic,and

ifthe conducting phase isOhm ic,so isthe whole m acroscopic system . Clearly this

classofsystem sm ay bewelldescribed by thegeom etricalpercolation theory.

Now ifan externalvoltage is applied across such com posite system s (exam ples

include dispersed m etallic system s, carbon-black-polym er com posites, sulphonated

(doped)polyaniline networksetc.,which are usually highly structured and give rise

to som e sortofuniversalbehaviour.) a wide variety ofinteresting features asso-

ciated with a nonlinear response em erge. Usually these com posites exhibit an un-

usually low percolation threshold.Qualitatively identicalnonlinearI� V (aswellas

dI=dV (� G)againstV ) response have been reported [2,3]both below and above

thethreshold form any ofthecom positesalthough thenonlinearity exponentisfound

to be grossly di�erentin the two regim es. Power-law growth ofexcessconductance

forsm allV isanothergeneralfeature ofthe classofcom posite system swhere non-

integerpower-law hasbeen observed.Thisin turn im pliesa power-law in theI� V

relationship forsm allapplied voltage (V ). The G � V curves are seen to saturate

foran appropriately high enough voltage below the Joule-heating regim e. The typ-

icalcurve then lookslike a nonlinearsigm oidaltype function interpolating two lin-

earregim es. Recentexperim entson carbon-wax system s[2]aswellasm any earlier

oneson disordered/ am orphoussystem s[4],�nd a non-integerpower-law behaviour

and a saturation in the DC-response asm entioned above. Com posite system sshow

very interesting tem perature-dependentconduction propertiesparticularly in thelow
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tem peratureregim e where theconduction ism ainly dueto phonon-assisted hopping

(M ott’svariable range hopping (VRH)).Som e recentexperim entsindicate an e�ect

ofdilution on therelevanttem perature-exponentfor�ttingthelow-tem peraturedata

with VRH oritsothervariations.W eaddressm any oftheabovem entioned features

through ourstudy.

M odelling N onlinear Transport

Thefram ework ofourstudy isbased on percolation theory.Theultra-low perco-

lation threshold and thefactthatm any ofthesenonlinearsystem scarry currenteven

below pc indicatesstrongly thattunnellingthrough disconnected (dispersed)m etallic

regions m ust give som e virtually connected percolating clusters. From the nonlin-

ear I � V characteristics (e.g.,see the experim ent by Chen and Johnson [3]) it is

observed thatthe response (DC)behaviourisreversible with respectto the applied

�eld. Also the tem perature-dependent resistance with a m inim um atsom e charac-

teristic tem perature and the M ottvariable range hopping (VRH)type behaviourat

very low tem peratures give further credence to tunnelling assisted percolation. In

practice,the tunnelling conductance should fallo� exponentially with distance and

hencethetunnelling should havean uppercut-o� length scale.So forsim plicity and

to capturethebasicphysics,weconstructa bond (lattice)percolation m odelforthis

problem ,such that tunnelling m ay take place only between two nearest neighbour

ohm ic bondsand no further. Fora furthersim pli�cation,we assum e the nonlinear

responseofeach tunnelling bond (orresistor)to bepiecewiselinear.W eassum ethat

allthetunnellingbondshavean identicalvoltagethreshold (vg)below which they are

perfectinsulatorsand abovewhich they behave asohm icconductors.Clearly thisis

thesourceofnonlinearity in them odel.M adeofboth random resistiveand tunnelling

elem ents,thisnetwork willbecalled a random resistorcum tunnelling-bond network

(RRTN)1.

Thepercolation statistics[5]ofthem odelnetworkisexam ined inthesaturation

lim it,i.e.,when allthetunnelling bondscan overcom e theirthreshold.W eestim ate

thenew percolation (pct)threshold and addressthequestion ofuniversality class.W e

undertake sm all-cellrenorm alization,M onte Carlo sim ulation and �nite size scaling

analysistoestim atepct and som eoftheidependentcriticalexponentsaround it.The

sim ulation resultsareobtained forlatticesin 2D forconvenience.LatticesizesL = 20

to300areconsidered.Thepctisfound tobe0.181� 0.001and thevalueofcorrelation

length exponent� isobtained to be�= 1.35 � 0.06. The fractaldim ension (D )for

the spanning clusteratthe threshold which isfound to be D �= 1.87,very close to

91/48,thefractaldim ension for2D random bond percolation.W ealso calculatethe

conductivity exponent,t,in theupperlinearregim ewhereallthetunnelling resistors

1In thisrespectwecom m entthata dynam icrandom resistor(DRRN)m odelproposed by G efen

et al.,[1]is di�erent from our RRTN m odelin the sense that they allowed any insulating bond

at any position in the lattice to break and turn m etallic,whereas in our case such breakingscan

occur only at som e correlated bond positions. M oreover,with the addition ofthese bridge bonds

(anywhere),the new percolation threshold m ay notbe properly de�ned likethatofours.
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are considered to be behaving asthe otherohm ic resistors. W e obtain t=� �= 0:90,

where the value ofthisratio forthe usualpercolation problem is�= 0:97.The value

ofthe criticalexponents,asobtained above,indicate thatthiscorrelated m odelfor

percolation belongsto thesam e universality classasthatofitsuncorrelated version

(in theabsenceoftunnelling bonds).

An e�ective m edium approxim ation (EM A ) [6]hasbeen used to calculate

the percolation thereshold forourm odelsystem and the conductivity behaviour in

the saturation lim it. The probability ofa bond to be ohm ic,tunnelling or purely

insulating according to the considerations ofourm odelis: Pohm = p,Ptun = (p3 +

3p2q+ 3pq2)2q,Pins = [1� (p3+ 3p2q+ 3pq2)2]q,whereq= 1� p.Iftheconductances

ofthethreetypesofbondsaredenoted by gohm ,gtun and gins,theEM A equation for

thisgeneralsituation can bewritten as

Pohm (G e � gohm )

[gohm + (d� 1)Ge]
+

Ptun(G e � gtun)

[gtun + (d� 1)Ge]
+

Pins(G e � gins)

[gins + (d� 1)Ge]
= 0: (1)

Solvingtheaboveequation for2D (d = 2)and 3D (d = 3)weobtain pct= 1/4and 1/8

respectively.Itm ay benoted thatthevalueofpct in 2D iscloseto thatobtained by

num ericalsim ulation.W e exam ine the behaviourofthe e�ective linearconductance

(G e)forthem acroscopicm odelcom positesystem in thesaturation lim it,given som e

speci�c valuesorform softhe resistive elem ents.These then arecom pared with the

resultsobtained with the num ericalsim ulation. The agreem entisfairly good when

oneisaway from thethreshold,pct.

Nextwe study the dielectric breakdow n phenom enon in ourm odelastheon-

set ofnonlinear conduction againstapplied �eld forp � pc. Below the percolation

threshold (pc) there exists a num ber ofm etallic clusters,isolated from each other,

but closely spaced. As new conducting paths are created when the localelectric

�eld acrosstunnelling bondsincreasesabovevg,theconductivity ofthewholesystem

jum psfrom azerotoanon-zerovalue(forp< pc)astheexternalapplied �eld crosses

[7]the dielectric breakdown �eld (E
p

B = V
p

B =L). Note however thatbelow pct there

is no sam ple-spanning cluster ofcom bined ohm ic and tunnelling bonds,and hence

there is no breakdown at any �nite electric �eld according to the criterion set for

our m odel. The interest would be to estim ate the breakdown exponent tB ,where

E
p

B � (pc � p)tB . To rem ove �nite size e�ects,we work with the asym ptotic break-

down �eld E
p

B (L = 1 ). From the least-square �tofthe data forthe above we �nd

that the breakdown exponent tB �= 1:42 for our RRTN m odel. It seem s that the

above exponenttB isnotvery di�erentfrom thatofthe usualbreakdown exponent

tB = � =1.33asdiscussed above.Butitisnotunlikely eitherthatwehaveadi�erent

resultin ourhands.Ifdi�erent,itcould bebecauseofthenatureoftheelectric�eld

in increasing thee�ectivevolum efraction oftheconductors.

W epresentthenonlinear D C -response [7]nam ely,thecurrent-voltage(I� V )

and theconductance-voltage G � V charactersisticsin ourm odelsystem .Ourcom -

putersim ulation involvessolvingKirchho�’slaw ofcurrentatthenodesoftheRRTN

network in 2D with thelinearand nonlinear(assum ed piecewiselinear)resistorsand
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Figure1:Current(I)againstVoltage(V )curvesfordi�erentvolum efractions(p)of

theconducting com ponents.

thestandard Gauss-Seidelrelaxation technique.W eobtain current(I)and therefrom

the di�erentialconductance (G = dI=dV)forthe whole network ata given volum e

fraction p ofthe ohm ic bonds. Sim ulation results fornonlinear I � V curves fora

squarenetwork ofsizeL = 20wereplotted in �g.1 forp= 0.3,0.5and 0.9.Averages

over50 con�gurationsaredonein each case.Onem ay notethatthenonlinearity in

theresponseexistsforallp both below and abovepc.

The di�erentialconductance G (� dI=dV ) ofthe network is obtained directly

from theI� V curves.A typicalsuch G � V curveisshown in �g.2 forL = 20 and

p = 0:8. To understand the conductance behaviourforthe entire network we adopt

a pedagogicalapproach where we analyse the elem entary prototype circuits with

nonlinearresistors.Theconductance(G)oftheseelem entary unitsgrowsnonlinearly

with theapplied voltageV and givesusan ideaofwhattypeoffunctionsm ay beused

to �tthe G � V data forthe m uch m orecom plex m acroscopic system .Aftersifting

through various such functionalfrom s,we �nd that the sim ulation data obtained

through ourm odelsystem in 2D werebest�tted with:

G = G 0 + G d[1� exp(� ��V�)]; (2)

where G d = G f � G0 and �V = V � Vg,where Vg is the m acroscopic threshold

voltage and isthe sam e asVB above. G 0 isthe conductance in the lim it�V ! 0.

Experim entally G f m ay be obtained by applying a large enough voltage (Vs) such

thatJouleheating rem ainsunim portant.In ourcom putersim ulation on �nitesized

system s,we �nd Vs to be m any orders ofm agnitude larger than V0 and G f is the

conductancewhen allthetunnelling bondstakepartin theconduction.

Fora m eaningfulcom parison ofalltheG � V datawith di�erentG0,G f,Vg,etc.,

wescaletheconductanceG as ~G = (G � G0)=G d andthevoltageV as~V = (V � Vg)=Vg.
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Figure2:A typicalcurveshowingthebehaviourofdi�erentialconductanceG against

V .

In fact,we tried to scale the G � V data fora setofp in the range0:48 � p � 0:52

(i.e.,both below and abovepc),and wefound thatallthedatadoreasonablycollapse.

Thissuggetsthefollowing generalform forthefunctionalbehaviourcloseto pc;

~G = f(~V ); (3)

where f(x) is a function such that f(0) = 0,and f(1 ) = 1. Here we point out

thatthe threshold (orthe breakdown) voltage Vg isthe only relevant voltage scale

thatentersinto the scaling function. The othervoltage scale Vs isseen to have no

rolein theabovescaling eqn.(3).Expanding eqn.(2)neartheonsetofnonlinearity

(�V ! 0),the excessconductance �G = G � G 0 varieswith the voltage di�erence

(�V )asa power-law:

�G � �V � = �V �
; (4)

and the nonlinearity exponent� = �. Forp close to pc (0:48 � p � 0:52)we �nd

that��= 1:0.Thusthenonlinearity exponentfortheI� V curveis� = � + 1�= 2:0.

Experim entsin 2D arraysofnorm alm etalislandsconnected bysm alltunneljunctions

by Rim bergetal.[1]found � = 1:80� 0:16;suggesting agood supportforourm odel.

Our analysis of results for widely di�erent volum e fractions indicate that the

nonlinearity exponent� increasessigni�cantly aswego su�ciently away (both below

and above)from the percolation threshold. The scaled data forallthe curves now

do notfallon top ofeach otherindicating thatallofthem can notbe described by

thesam e�tting function f(x)orby thesam e�tting param eters� and .Hencethe

possible power-law in the regim e (�V ! 0)for the onset ofnonlinearity for these

curvesofdi�erentp arenotallthesam e.

Now the di�erence between two lim iting conductances,G d = G f � G0 m ay be

taken asa m easure ofoverallnonlinearity,whereasthe nonlinearity exponent(� or
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�)givesam easureoftheinitialnonlinearitynearthethreshold.G d asafunction ofp

showsa peak ataround p= pc.So we�nd thattheoverallnonlinearity ism axim um

nearthe geom etricalpercolation threshold. Nextwe looked athow G d isrelated to

the initialconductance G 0 in the intervalpct < p < 1 in the lim it L ! 1 . The

relationship islinearwhich actually m eansthatG f isalso linearly dependenton G 0.

Thisin turn im pliesan identicalp-dependence forthe two saturation conductances

G 0 and G f around theirrespective thresholds(pc and pct),consistent with the fact

thatthesystem hasthesam econductivity exponentin both thezero and thein�nite

voltagelim its(i.e.,G 0;f � (p� pc;ct)
t).

The A C -response ofthe m odelsystem also turns out to be very interesting.

In this case the tunnelling bonds in RRTN are assum ed to behave as capacitors.

The AC-conductance isnow expected to behave nonlinearly between two saturation

regionsof! ! 0+ and ! ! 1 asin the case ofDC-response discussed above. W e

�rstgiveheretheEM A whereeach tunnelling bond hastheconductancegtun = i!c,

where i=
p
� 1,c is the capacitance ofthe tunnelling bonds and ! is the circular

frequency oftheapplied sinusoidalvoltagewith unitam plitude.Herewetakec= 1

forconvenience,thereby setting thefrequency scale.So fora squarelattice(d = 2)if

wetakegohm = 1 in eqn.(1),therealpartofG e(!)can beshown to be

ReG e(!)=
(2Pohm � 1)

2
+
1

2
(X 2 + Y

2)1=4cos
�

2
; (5)

where X = (2Pohm � 1)2 � !2(2Ptun � 1)2 and Y = 2![(2Pohm � 1)(2Ptun � 1)�

2(2Pins � 1)]and � = tan� 1(Y=X ).Itm ay be checked from the above eqn.(5)that

atp= pc (= 1/2 in 2D)and in thelim it! ! 0 therealpartofthecom plex e�ective

conductancebehavesasReG e(!)� !0:5.Thisisalso truefor3D.

Nextwelook atthesim ulation resultsfortheAC-response.Ithasbeen observed

thatforfrequencies! < !0,onegetssom egenericlinearorquadraticdependenceson

! which m aybeeasily understood.But,forfrequencies! > !0,weexpectpercolative

e�ectsto gain controland G rm s(!)to follow an equation sim ilarin form to thatused

fortheDC-conductance:

G rm s(!)= G rm s(!0)+ G d(!)[1� exp(� �[! � !0]
�)]: (6)

For m any practicalsituations, the interm ediate frequency range (between !0 and

the upper saturation) is ofprim e interest. In this case,�tting the average graphs,

we �nd that�0(= �)hasa m inim um value ofabout0.7 nearpc,and increases on

both sidesofit. In otherwords,the AC nonlinearity exponent�0 (away from pc)is

also p-dependent. Notwithstanding thisfact,experim ents[2,4]on a wide variety of

disordered system sobserve�0�= 0:7 which m atchesclosely with ourresult.

The behaviour ofphase-angle (som etim es called the loss-angle) ofthe com plex

conductanceG e(!)with respectto frequency (!)isofpracticalinterest.Thephase-

angle(�)isde�ned through tan� = Im G e(!)=ReG e(!).Theshiftofthepeak value

ofit with the dilution (p) is worth noting. The agreem ent between the sim ulation

result and that by EM A is reasonably good. The variation ofthe phase-angle (�)
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with frequency (!)hasbeen observed fora rangeofvalues0.3 < p < 0.7.Thepeak

value �m
�= 0:7 (radian)isobtained forp around pc which isclose to the universal

phase-angle value of�=4 obtained in the sim ple RC m odelin 2D atpc predicted by

Clerc et. al. [8]. W e looked atthe phase-angle versusfrequency forp �= pc,and we

�nd therefrom that�m
�= 0:7 in thism odeltoo.

Com positesystem shavevery interesting tem perature dependentconduction

properties[9]particularly in the low-tem perature regim e. Som e recentexperim ents

on them show theanalysisoftheirlow-tem peraturedata which seem to beconfusing

and contradicting each other. The controversy,as briey described below,is still

on and the com plete physics is yet to be understood. The usualattem pt is to �t

the low-tem perature data for such system s by the well-known M ott variable range

hopping (VRH)form ula orwith any ofitsm any generalized form s.In a very recent

experim ent by Reghu etal.,[9]in proton-doped polyaniline networks,itwasfound

thatthe exponent in VRH system atically increases from 0.25 to 1 upon decreasing

the volum e fraction p ofthe conducting com ponent. Here ourgoalisnotto explain

the recentexperim entalresultsexactly. Rather,ourm odesthope isto dem onstrate

thefactthatifonerepresentsthelow-tem peraturedata in such system sby theVRH

or any ofits generalized form s,then the the relevant exponent in that can change

continuously with dilution.Theapproach isagain based on percolation theory where

we assum e the the activated behaviour for the tunnelling bonds and the m etallic

behaviourto the ohm ic bonds. The e�ectofdilution ofthe tem perature dependent

conductancebehaviourcan thusbeunderstood ata prelim inary level[10].

D iscussion

In thisreportwe have discussed variousaspectsofthe nonlinearresponse in the

disordered binary com posite system s in general. W e have proposed a very sim ple

and m inim alm odelin orderto understand the nonlinearelectricalresponse and as-

sociated physicsin com positesystem s.In m any otherphysicalsystem s,theresponse

is negligibly low (or there is no response at all) untiland unless the driving force

exceedsacertain threshold value.Soaclassofproblem sexistwheresharp thresholds

to transportoccur. The exam plesin the electricalcase isa Zenerdiode and in the

uid perm eability problem sa Bingham uid (wherethereisa criticalshearstress�c,

abovewhich ithasa �niteviscosity and below which itisso enorm ously viscousthat

itdoesnotow).So allthese problem sm ay betreated in a sim ilarfooting with the

underlying percolation geom etry.
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